
 

 

 

MEDIA ADVISORY 

 

‘Blog Aloud @ Cinema Europa’ with Gone Shopping 

The director and producer will share filmmaking experience after the preview screening of the film  
 

Singapore, 11 July 2007 – Writer, director and co-producer of Gone Shopping, Wee Li Lin, Singapore’s 

most prolific female short filmmaker, will speak about her new film after a 7.00 pm preview screening at 

Golden Village Cinema Europa on 25 July 2007 (Wednesday). Movie producer, Fuzzy Z. Abideen will 

also participate in the Gone Shopping’s Blog Aloud @ Cinema Europa. 

 
Film enthusiasts can choose to purchase tickets at $10 ($8 for students) to the Gone Shopping movie 

preview or join in the Blog Aloud session after the film at 8.40pm. The Blog Aloud session will last for 45 

minutes. Gone Shopping will start screening in cinemas islandwide from 26 July 2007. 

 

Gone Shopping tells the story of three different individuals who seek answers to their life in shopping 

centers – Clara, a middle aged woman seeking affection; Renu, a young girl hopes to find independence 

and Aaron, a young adult hunting for manhood. These individuals cross paths, each with their own 

strange retail tales, leading the audiences through a journey of love, loss and lunacy in the heart of 

Singapore. 

 

Blog Aloud @ Cinema Europa encourages interactive exchange of ideas by bridging the gap between 

movie audiences and the filmmakers. The 45 minute Blog Aloud @ Cinema Europa sharing session will 

be featured on a regular basis at no charge, courtesy of Golden Village Multiplex.  

 

Coming up this August, Director Roystan Tan will participate in 881’s Blog Aloud @ Cinema Europa. 

 
Preview Tickets for Gone Shopping will be available from 12 July 2007, at GV cinema box offices, AXS 

Machines or at www.gv.com.sg. 
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For more information, please contact: 
Leow Si Ning 
External Publicist for Golden Village Multiplex 

Red Dawn Communications 
Tel: +65 6222 4704 
Email: sining@reddawncommunications.com 


